How Seriously Amazing are You?
Are you a Naturalist? An Innovator? A Storyteller? A Discoverer? Maybe an Ambassador? Or an Activist?
Find out your American history personality with this quick quiz!

1.

You’re making big plans for summer vacation and your dream trip
pops up in your web search. Where are you going?
m) Los Angeles, no question! See where the magic happens!
n) The Rockies, baby! The sunshine, the bears…
o) Outer Space isn’t an option? How about Space Camp?
p) Somewhere I can build things. Or climb on them.
q) Switzerland for the win!
r) D.C.! Headed to that protest on the Mall!

2. Your friends are forming a study group for an American history
final. What section are you most likely to cover?
m) Significant Individuals – People are where the stories are!
n) Environmental Protection movements – wildlife, land, and
water can have fascinating impacts on how people live!
o) Expansion – the sections of the country are so different! Different foods, dialects, clothing, the beach and the woods!
p) Business and Innovation – inventions and new industries
change so many lives for the better! And sometimes the worse.
q) Foreign Policy – the US is only one of dozens of nations and I
love researching how we all get along, or don’t...
r) Popular Movements – people working together is what really
makes history happen!

3. You are dressing up for Halloween and want to go as a group.
What are you going as?
m) I’m going as a famous author from the Harlem Renaissance!
n) Kermit the Frog! Making my costume was like living in a room
filled with multi-colored fluff.
o) An Apollo 11 astronaut! A silver jumpsuit, some ski goggles,
and I’m good to go.
p) A scientist! Maybe Albert Einstein, or Marie Curie...
q) Simon Bolivar? Picasso? Don’t think they’ll know Frida Kahlo
r) A famous leader, like Cesar Chavez or Susan B. Anthony.
Famous for good reason!
4. You’re picking classes for next year and want to make sure you use
your elective wisely. What do you take?
m) Journalism: I’ve always wanted to be a reporter!
n) Theater class: dressing up in costumes and pretending to be
other people sounds like a good laugh.
o) Environmental Science: I hear they take a lot of field trips
which is good enough for me!
p) Graphic arts: No question, I love designing new looks!
q) An extra language class, it’s so great to be able to speak in other languages.
r) Student government: it’s fun to plan events and work for what
students want.

5. It’s Career Fair Day at school! The gym is full of representatives
from different jobs. Who do you go talk to?
m) The Social Media gurus: creating apps and ways for people to
connect around the world sounds sweet!
n) The zoologists! Not really sure if I’m up for taking care of cheetahs – but this is my chance to find out!
o) There are a few people from the Armed Forces here and you
know what they say, “Join the Navy, See the World!”
p) The medical researchers and technologists: it’s crazy what we
can do with lasers these days!
q) The Travel Agents: Traveling the world and helping others to
do the same is my dream job for sure!
r) There are a few lobbyists here. Apparently they talk to lawmakers about supporting different causes. Sounds like a cool
job.

6. The varsity football game’s away this Friday and you don’t feel like
driving to the other district. What do you do instead?
m) School musical’s playing tonight – I was going to that in the
first place!
n) There’s a park across the street from my house. We usually
hang out there when the weather’s nice.
o) I think we’ll just go for a drive and see where we end up – usually find some adventure that way!
p) We’ve got a robotics competition tomorrow that we have to be
up bright and early for! Bed time.
q) Model United Nations conference this weekend! Starts tonight,
so I’ll be headed to that.
r) I’ve got volunteering hours on Friday afternoons, maybe I’ll
stick around a little longer there.

Record your answers here:
1) ______

The Storyteller

The Naturalist

(mostly m)

(mostly n)

You’re the tale-spinner!
You’ve always felt that life is
in the details, the
personalities, the events;
without them, everything
seems so much more boring.
What matters most is the
story. Walking in to the
museum is like walking into
a book!

You walk on the wild side!
Exploring the wildlife,
thinking about issues of
conservation and how best to
use what we’ve got, you like to
see and think about as many
new things as possible. When
you check out the National
Museum of American
History, your eyes bug out!

2) ______

3) ______

4) ______

5) ______

6) ______

The Innovator

The Ambassador

The Activist

(mostly o)

(mostly p)

(mostly q)

(mostly r)

Yours is the age of
exploration! Always a
pathfinder, you don’t care
where you’re going or how
you’ll get there, but whatever
you find in your trip is sure
to be an adventure. When
navigating the museum, you
can barely decide which
direction to turn!

You’re the one with the bright
ideas! What fascinates you
most is what makes things
go—and how we can make
them go further, faster, better.
You’re a problem solver,
happiest when puzzling
things out. When you enter
the museum’s doors, your
curiosity ignites!

You’re the one with the
diplomatic touch! When
problems arise you’re the one
who thinks about how to get
everyone involved everything
they want! You love to travel
and connect to new cultures.
When you head into the
museum, you’re on the
lookout for Allies!

You’re the one with the cause!
You’re all about justice,
making sure the people you
care about are treated fairly.
You’re not afraid to stand up
for yourself and for what you
believe in and you’re ready to
lead the way. When you head
over to the museum, you find
stories after your own heart!

The Discoverer

